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Parish Information - St Michael and All Angels, Roxwell
Priest-in-Charge - Revd Tony Cant
01245 631078

For anything relating to Roxwell Church or the churchyard please initially contact either Churchwarden
Church Wardens
Mrs Marie Brookes
Tel: 248 230
Mr Glynn Eastman
Tel: 248 228
07510206114
Organist & Choirmaster
Mr David Pattrick
Tel: 248 372
Parochial Church Council
Secretary:
Treasurer: Mr Ken Smith
Tel: 248 766
Flower Organiser
Mrs M. Brookes Tel: 248 230
Wedding Administrator
Mrs. Greta Cumbers
Tel: 248 355
Reading Room Bookings
Mrs. Greta Cumbers
Tel: 248 355
Roxwell Recorder Editor
Mr. Glynn Eastman
Tel 248 228
Cooksmill Green
Congregational Church
Mrs. Lydia Bridges - Secretary
Tel: 248 208
Mr. Paul Aston - Treasurer
Tel: 248 685
Hannah Randell - Sunday’s Cool
contact
Tel 01245 422368.

Roxwell Primary School
Tel: 248 229
Roxwell PTA
Chair: Ms Alison Gilbert
Tel: via 248229
Roxwell Pre-school
Ms. April Little
Tel: 07970750484
E-mail
roxwellpreschool@hotmail.co.uk
Bowls Club
Ms. Bev. Pepper
Tel: 467 139
Brownies
Mrs Lynette Tomlinson
Tel: 07500119774
Youth Club
Ms Anne Nixon
Tel 07835494854
Canon Hugh Dibbens tel. 248173
Dance Club
Mrs Helen Buckley
Tel: 248 177
Wednesday Club
Mrs Joan Bassington
Tel: 248 551
Women's Institute
Mrs Marie Brookes
Tel: 248 230
Roxwell Art Group
Chris & Barry Dixon
Tel: 248 026
Memorial Hall
For Bookings e-mail:
roxwellhall@gmail.com
Other Queries contact Secretary
Mrs Judith Woolly
Tel: 07599 930 255

Parish Council
www.roxwellpc.org.uk
Chair: Mr C. Pavitt
Clerk: Mrs L.Green
Tel: 01206 384 159
Footpath rep: Mr M. Page
Tel: 248 638
Allotment warden: Mr.F.Corkhill
Tel: 07762255494
Chelmsford City Councillor
Mrs. N. Chambers Tel: 231 709
Essex County Councillor
Mr. J. Aldridge Tel: 421 524
M.P.- Kemi Badenoch
Tel: 02072191943
E.mail:
kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk
Community Agent
Office: 01376 574341 or
Freephone 08009775858
Police
Non emergency call 101 or contact
www.essex.police.co.uk
Emergency calls should always be
reported on 999.
Local Community Policing Team
101 ext 420381
Neighbourhood Watch
Chelmsford NHW 07926 462610
e.mail
chelmsfordneighbourhoodwatch.org.uk.

Roxwell Websites;
www.roxwellvillage.co.uk
www.cooksmillgreenchurch.org
www.roxwellschool.co.uk
roxwell.revealed@btinternet.com www.roxwellpc.org.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/500823666725005.
www.roxwellpreschool.co.uk

Material for the next edition of the Roxwell Recorder - which will be for June 2020
- and will be published around 1st June 2020 should be sent, no later than Wednesday 20th May, to
the editor Glynn Eastman - at ‘Red Gables’, The Street, Roxwell, CM1 4PE e-mail: geastman@supanet.com - Tel: 01245 248 228
Roxwell Recorder is published by Roxwell Parochial Church Council. It is supported by village organisations and distributed free
of charge to all homes in Roxwell. - A £1 donation per edition is requested of Non-residents/visitors.
Opinions expressed in this magazine are personal opinions of the authors concerned and may not represent the policy of Roxwell PCC, the
publishers of this magazine. All material is offered in good faith. Mistakes and errors are the editor’s responsibility for which sincere
apologies are offered but for which no liability is accepted.
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From the Vicar,
What has this past month of ‘Lockdown’
been like for you?
How are you getting on with being restricted in your usual life; your feelings of frustration, anger, grief, loneliness, joy at not
commuting, tiredness with having to teach
the kids as well as work from home, annoyance at not being able to get out and about
especially when the weather has been so
good?
We’re all finding a different rhythm in life,
some of it enjoyable, and some of it not so.
I said to my wife today over one of our
favourite things - elevenses in the garden, ‘It’s probably a good thing the Prettiest
Village competitions around the country
have been cancelled this year as they’ll all
be immaculate and the judges would have a heck of time trying to make
a decision!’ I’ll bet there are a lot of gardens that are weed-free like
never before, and homes that are cleaner than they’ve been in ages.
And I’ve actually found that time has been going by amazingly quickly have you? No? I know that for some it’s a terrible time, especially
as things are so uncertain and where routines have been severely
disrupted. When normalcy has been disrupted, it’s common for a sense
of dislocation to be real, and confusion about what to do and how is
genuinely and painfully felt. And when we’re in a disrupted mindset it
can actually prevent us from seeing what is really there, and what
possibilities might be just over the horizon.
The Government is talking about a gradual and careful easing of the
Restrictions but the fact remains that no-one knows how life will be in
future as we learn to live with this virus. That unknown-ness is itself a
destabilising factor in common life.
So, I wanted to offer you a blessing for this month of May that comes
from the late John O’Donohue, an Irish poet and philosopher. It’s called
“For the interim time” and it’s overleaf on page 5.
I hope it brings some comfort to you, your family, and your community.

Rev Tony
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YOUR LOCAL

ROXWELL
CLEANERS

HOUSEKEEPING and
CLEANING SERVICES
For quote contact via
07488927545 or email:
yourroxwellcleaners@gmail.com
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Gardener & Handyman

Garden maintenance
Call Adam
Garden Clearance
07982 911156
House Clearance
FRIENDLY LOCAL
General house maintenance
RELIABLE
Painting & Decorating
Based in
Cooksmill Green loveproperties@hotmail.co.uk

For the interim time.
When near the end of day, life has drained
Out of light, and it is too soon
For the mind of night to have darkened things,
No place looks like itself, loss of outline
Makes everything look strangely in-between,
Unsure of what has been, or what might come.
In this wan light, even stress seem groundless.
In a while, it will be night, but nothing
Here seems to believe in the relief of dark.
You are in this time of the interim
Where everything seems withheld.
The path you took to get here has washed out;
The way forward is concealed from you.
The old is not old enough to have died away;
The new is still too young to be born.
You cannot lay claim to anything;
In this place of dusk,
Your eyes are blurred;
And there is no mirror.
Everyone else has lost sight of your heart
And you can see nowhere to put your trust;
You know you have to make your own way through.
As far as you can, hold your confidence.
Do not allow your confusion to squander
This call which is loosening
Your roots in false ground,
That you might come free
From all you had outgrown.
What is being transfigured here is your mind
And it is difficult and slow to become new,
The more faithfully you can endure here,
The more refined your heart will become
For your arrival in the new dawn.
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CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY • CURTAINS • RUGS • LEATHER • & MORE

Superb cleaning of carpets,
curtains, upholstery
and leather
• Carpet, upholstery and leather cleaning
• Guardsman stain protection plans
• Expert spot and stain removal
Recommended by local and national
retailers
For your free non-obligational quotation call Robin Gale:

0800 585 390
www.safeclean.co.uk
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We are often told that church needs to be ‘different’. Well
this has certainly happened over the past few weeks of social
distancing and ‘lockdown’. Churches have had to be locked
and services, whether regular or occasional like weddings or
funerals, have had to be abandoned.
But thanks to modern technology, Roxwell has been able to continue with our
vicar Rev.Tony leading us in “virtual” Sunday and Thursday morning services via
YouTube. At first it seemed rather strange to have Rev. Tony right there in your
living room on the screen of either your laptop, i-pad or even tv and not hearing
other people making responses and no music or singing. But it gets better with
experience of it and it’s really uplifting to know you are thanking God for helping
us through this strange time and praying for all those suffering because of the
effects of coronavirus, and do this all together with friends at the same time.
Time spent quietly with God is a great way to overcome the fears and concerns
of current uncertainties. Whether you’re a churchgoer or not give it a try in the
privacy of your own home. Just go on-line to You Tube and enter Writtle with
Highwood and Roxwell churches just before 10am every Sunday and or Thursday.
You can also find lots of other services on line by going to the Diocesan web site,
or try the Chelmsford Cathedral YouTube Channel. And if you can’t get on-line
try Daily Hope which offers music, prayers, reflections and full worship services
from the Church of England at the end of a telephone line, just call 0800 804
8044 which is available 24 hours a day.
A reminder that no weddings can be arranged during the present pandemic
restrictions and that there are very special arrangements for funerals. Church of
England funerals may now take place only at a crematorium or at the graveside.
Only immediate family may attend, and they must keep their two-metre distance. A Funeral Director will give you all the necessary details.
The Birds are Back! - Last year we spent about £2,000 on the church steeple
clearing out debris and repairing holes that had been taken over and enlarged by
Jackdaws who then proceeded to nest and bring up their off-spring in the
steeple. This February and March one could see jackdaws circling the steeple
and trying to find a way in. In April one could see them taking branches into a
hole they have made by prising apart some boarding! God’s creation is amazing!
Have you noticed the designated wildlife friendly part of the churchyard, that is
the oldest section on the south side of the church, has had some excellent
improvement work done? Jonathan Pearce has put up bird nesting boxes (NOT
for jackdaws!) and built a magnificent “bug hotel”. There are 4 information
boards (not yet with any information on them) generously made for us by Mike
Plomb around the boundary of the area which will later this year be used as an
educational resource or our school children as well as being available for all.
Apologies for the state of the churchyard grass, unfortunately the Community
Pay-back service has been cancelled as part of coronavirus precautions. But if
anyone would like to get their 1 hr. per day exercise by using their strimmer or
lawnmower in the churchyard they would be most welcome, just give one of us
a ring, contact details on the inside front cover - or call 07510206114. All help is
greatly appreciated.
Marie Brookes, Glynn Eastman, Churhcwardens
Roxwell Recorder 2020
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WAWMAN SERVICES
Oil fired Boiler & Aga
Service / routine Maintenance
Breakdowns / Landlords Certifications
new Boiler Commissions.

Mob: 07946759021
e-mail: wawmanservices@hotmail.com
Registered
Technician

Fully Insured & OFTEC registered.

SORRY BUT WE ARE CLOSED FOR NOW BECAUSE OF THE
CORONA VIRUS PANDEMIC.
LET’S HOPE THE SHUT-DOWN WONT BE TOO LONG FOR ALL OF US.
COME BACK AND CELEBRATE WITH US WHEN WE CAN OPEN AGAIN
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LARK’S SCRIBBLING - Summer 2020
This summer will be very different and challenging for all of us. The poem below
is a timely reminder to slow down if we are in a position to do so.
What is this life if, full of care
We have no time to stand and stare.
No time to stand beneath the boughs
And stare as long as sheep or cows.
W. H. Davies
As well as looking, this will be an extraordinarily good time to listen. The peaceful
village of Roxwell is currently unusually quiet. The reduction in flights is very
noticeable and some flight paths seem to have changed. The traffic noise is limited
to tractors, the regular now almost empty service bus and a very much reduced
number of cars. At the end of March the tractors were going up and down the
road very frequently. With such a wet winter, farmers were anxious to sow crops
and get them established. Firstly they were sowing spring beans, then spring
barley, a few spring oats and then once the ground had warmed up spring peas.
Now the lack of recent rain means most of the much needed moisture is coming
from the morning dew. In Willingale, the cereals are already being irrigated by a
system originally planned for potatoes. As we regularly walk past the same local
fields, we make time to observe how quickly the crops change. Once the beans
were sown it felt as if every pigeon in Essex had come to feast. Now, towards the
end of April, the beans are just sprouting and the fields are turning into neat rows
of green. Take time this summer to observe the daily changes in our local crops.
Listen for the cuckoo, a once common sound which always signals summer is
coming. I haven’t heard it yet (April 22nd) but my spirits were lifted by my first
sighting of the swallows on the 8th April. They were returning from their extraordinary 6,000 mile flight from Africa to feed on the many insects provided by our
warm summers.
This will be a great time to listen to the birds. Will we hear the evocative summer
sound of the turtle doves or the nightingales? Listen for the song of the male
thrush and blackbird, make time to see where they sing from and is it a regular
spot each evening. Marvel at how much sound the tiny wren can make as it sings
from regular spots in shrubs
I haven’t heard the sound of crickets for some time (probably more to do with my
hearing.) Bumblebees are already humming around and there will soon be bee
flies to see. These cute insects with a permanently sticking out long tongue are
really flies disguised as bees.
Night time sounds have a spell of their own. The call of foxes and muntjac deer are
common. Listen for the too whit too whoo of the tawny owl. This call is actually
made by both a male and female owl calling to each other - the female makes a
'ke-wick' sound and the male answers with something more like 'hoo-hoo-oo'.
Occasionally the tawny owl can be heard in the day. The little owl can frequently
be heard and seen during the day. The telephone wires between the village and
Lightfoots is a regular perch.
Bats will soon be about, do they appear from a regular direction each evening?
Enjoy the many sounds of summer in Roxwell.

Ailsa Wildig
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EASTER 2020 at ROXWELL CHURCH
On Sunday 22nd March 2020 every church in the land was required to close its
doors as part of the national lockdown response to coronavirus. This was
Mothering Sunday, and it seemed particularly sad that the church of Saint
Michael and All Angels was unable to offer the planned service on that special
day. So what could be done? Although the church doors were closed, we knew
the church could still have a visible presence in the community. And what we did
on that Mothering Sunday became the first of a series of small offerings to any
person who happened to be passing the church while exercising or walking to
the village shop (both permitted activities).
We heard later that the flowers and plants we left for people to take away were
much appreciated by those who passed by.
Spurred on by that appreciation ... and an Easter Garden we had prepared for
the school’s Easter Assembly which had also been cancelled, we decided to
show the Easter story... During Holy Week, people
could come and see 4 scenes created in the garden space to represent the main events of Holy
Week. The garden is contained in a wooden tray
on a bench by the gate, with words explaining the
separate scenes. By Easter Sunday a beautiful
wreath hung on the church door, and another on
the gate. In the garden, the stone at the tomb had
been rolled away, and three figures could be seen
at the tomb. Again we put gifts out for people to
take, including small cosmos plants, and all along
the hedge are rainbows in recognition of our NHS.
After Easter several post resurrection stories were depicted using the garden,
with just simple adjustments, including one depicting Jesus walking with 2
disciples on the road to Emmaus.
We’ve heard people were enjoying the displays and thanks for the positive
comments, - do give us future suggestions.
Jean Smith, Ann Page

Christian Celebrations in May
8th May - Julian of Norwich - ‘All shall be well, and all shall be well, and all
manner of thing shall be well.’
17th May - Rogation Sunday - when we ask God to bless the seed and land for
the year ahead - very appropriate in an emergency.
21st May - Ascension Day - 40 days after Easter during which the Risen Christ
appeared again and again to His disciples and then: ‘While He was
blessing them, He left them and was taken up into heaven.’ (Luke
24:50-1) He was not forsaking them, but merely going on ahead to a
kingdom which would also be theirs and ours one day.
31st May - Day of Pentecost: Whit Sunday - we celebrate the coming
of the Holy Spirit to the disciples and followers of Jesus. The Church
was born and Christians were suddenly full of life and power.
Roxwell Recorder 2020
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OIL APPLIANCE
SPECIALIST

Off on holiday? Or out all day at work?

OFTEC Registered

Conversant with ALL systems

Keep your pets happy by letting them stay in the
comfort of their own home while you’re away.

including combination, condensing, underfloor etc.
A reputation built on 40 years service experience.

Locally based, I can provide complete,
personal care for all your pets,
from hamsters to horses!

Fully insured
References available

For all heating, plumbing,
& boiler problems
Free phone: 0800 8600 127
Mobile:
07957308179
24 hour service

25 years experience.
Regular dog walking also undertaken.

So for complete peace of mind, please call

Tina on 07717 455047
B.H.S. Qualified

ROSEN REMEDIAL

GENTLE YOGA
CLASSES

MARK ONE

Make time to unwind, relax your body
and calm your mind with Yoga.
Classes are suitable for all ages and
abilities.
British Wheel Of Yoga Teacher
Tuesday evenings in Roxwell Village
Memorial Hall - 7.45pm - 9.15pm
For further details and to book yourself a place please call
Kim Brunning: 01245 477136 or
07773 155027
e-mail brunningkim@btinternet.com

ELECTRICAL

All aspects of Garden work undertaken
Garden maintenance
Clearance
Grass cutting
Design
No job too small or too large
10 years+ experience of garden
landscaping and maintenance.
contacts for advice and free quote

Tel: 07500205753
Mob: 01245 248363
E-mail: rggardens@gmail.com
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Four Winds, Writtle Road, Margaretting
Essex CM4 0EH
Tel: 01277 356119 Mob: 07881921155
www.markoneelectrical.com

Mark Elnaugh
NICEIC REGISTERED

All electrical work undertaken

Over 30 years experience

IN MEMORIAM
Barbara Roper retired to Roxwell with husband Michael some 20 years agoand quickly became a much loved and respected member of our church, our
church choir and of People of the Green. Our sympathy, love and prayers go
out to Michael and his family especially at this time of funeral restrictions
Tony Candler was born in Roxwell and was a keen and active supporter of
our community. He was particularly active in looking after a number of
graves in the churchyard and in running the Memorial Hall. Merv. Little,
Chairman of Roxwell Bowls Club pays tribute - “It is with great sadness that
we report on the loss of Tony Candler. He was one of the senior members,
having been with the club since it’s early days, some 30 years. Tony played
in a great number of tournaments for Roxwell and also played at Potters Leisure Resort each November. He was our winter captain and vice captain
and did a great deal for our club over many years. He will be very much
missed by us all and our members wish to send our deepest sympathy to
Val, Joanne and family.”

Roxwell Revealed

is obviously unable to hold meetings at the moment and we’ve had to cancel
our planned Spring Walk in May - but we’re confident something good will
come from all of this!
One good thing could be you looking out old photos, documents or other
memorabilia that would be of value to future generations. Don’t know what
might be of value? You’d be surprised how useful simple bits of information
are in future generations discovering “Who we are”. If you have pictures of
Roxwell families or events please can we have a copy? And why not write a
short history of your own family and forebears with Roxwell connections, or
recollections of Roxwell jobs or happenings, for posterity? We already have
extensive archives which are being digitally tabulated and they are developing
into a treasure trove for future generations. We can make a copy or house the
original, your choice.
In the first instance contact Glynn Eastman (01245248228) or Ralph Metson at
ralph@metsonpartners.co.uk

Late News - Get Clickin’

‘Roxwell in Lockdown’ is the likely title for a photographic competition
that the church restoration fundraising group are considering organising. There will probably be three classes: junior, teenage and senior,
with an exhibition in late autumn and maybe a Roxwell calendar for
2021.
Landscape photos only please.
Also being talked about is a revival of the village produce show. Many of
us are taking a greater interest in growing stuff in our gardens or
allotment so a little friendly competition could be in order.
More details next month.
Roxwell Recorder 2020
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In this time of enforced staying at home and selfisolation, many of us are re-dicovering the joys of
living in wonderful Roxwell and appreciating the
community around us. Some have taken the time
to send in their experiences which will become part of our archive. Many thanks
to them. And why not send in your experiences - to geastman@supanet.com in
time for the June edition. Send photos too if you wish though I can’t promise to
publish everything! Editor

From Len and Chris Bennett
Village Shop Special Thanks!
We just wanted to say a huge THANK YOU to Kelly for re-opening our Village
Shop. It has been such a help to us in these difficult times.

From Judith Woolley
Walking from Roxwell
Being at home has been a great chance to get out the ordnance survey map
and do some really lovely walks from Roxwell, on public rights of way that
seem devoid of public, so they are ideal for self-isolating. Try these two
From the two oak trees at Dukes Manor it is a short stroll up to the woods,
with the bridge and path through to the lakes (no fishing), then maybe down
the bridleway through Cooley Spring to the Willingale Road. This takes an
hour-ish. You can go further: from Newland Hall go up the drive, across the
A1060, to Newarks, then left to Peppers Green and the Essex Way. Walk down
to the T-junction, then take the bridleway left towards Mountneys but go
straight on to Elm House (Quarles) when you hit the tarmac lane, then down
Cooley Spring to the Willingale Road. (2hr 30-ish). The birdsong is wonderful,
especially the skylarks. The flora and fauna is abundant, including deer, hare
and Montjack, The silence from traffic and aeroplanes is an added pleasure.
Or try this new footpath and permissive bridleway from the Hare to Chignal.
Chignal St James had a big quarry near Pengie Mill, which was then the tip,
for decades, but now it is grassed and landscaped. Part of it now has a new
footpath (and permissive bridleway) around the "mound" or hill , about 3/4
of a mile long. To get there, take the bridle path from The Hare to Pengie Mill,
continue on the track towards Chignal St James and it is on your right. With
your map you can find alternative rights of way to return by as you wish.
Tales from the River bank
Yesterday as I walked back along the riverbank from Dukes I noticed a pair of
black eyes and a little head darting from side to side at water level. A few
moments later a mink paddled out and downstream, and I followed. Just then
there was a quacking, and a shout from my husband in our garden. A proud
duck with three ducklings was in the river below, A lovely sight. But, the mink!
They eat ducklings and it was swimming towards them.
Roxwell Recorder 2020
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We saw no sign of it, but then there was a huge noise of splashing and
flapping and quacking, a scattering of ducklings, and the slithery black shape
of the mink on the bank, fleeing downstream from the duck. He went back to
the water and we didn't see him again: however, the duck was still quacking,
and stayed at the bottom of the garden. I went to look. As well as her and the
ducklings there was a loud distressed call coming from within our very untidy
6 ft high bank. Had one fled into it and got stuck? There were still three
ducklings, so no. I could not see anything, but the peeping went on, and the
duck family stood under the bridge looking at me and the bank. What did they
think I should do?
My husband went for his wellies and I came back and stood above where the
sound came from. There, firmly stuck in a piece of loose wire mesh, was a
fourth duckling hanging over the river. That bank is fragile, in danger of
collapse, but I kneeled down in the nettles and tried to free it very carefully.
Suddenly the little body came free and dropped 6 ft down into the water.
Mum was quacking madly. He bobbed up and paddled towards the family,
and they all swam off, upriver. We hope they were all fine and that Mum
continues to guard them against the mink and other perils of the riverbank

From Fiona Goldberg
Life during lockdown.
Well thank goodness for our garden and the great weather - the skies are blue
and full of larks, swifts and our local buzzards and the horses clop by regularly.
It’s really rather wonderful! I feel a bit guilty enjoying it so much, but let me
explain why it’s ok.
We have school age daughters and we were some of the last folk still out and
about before lockdown. Then school shut and we were left to “home-school”
with the worry of a “deadly virus” on our shoulders! I found that hard, really
hard. I could barely think straight and couldn’t get my head around the
implications that it might have for us, my business, my elderly parents, my
girls. I was worried that my girls would be worried, that I would have to come
up with lesson plans, that interior design was a frivolous service to pedal. All
I could do to stop thinking about myself was to try to be practical, support
those I could, whether on facebook or in our community.
The Easter holidays brought some relief. No school responsibility and continued good weather meant lots of gardening, painting and time to get myself
together. The girls aren’t very worried about things because we are cushioning them from the worst of it and they are little angels with school work, of
course (not)! Their school has done a lot of excellent prep for this term so
that is much easier than I had feared. We are all staying safely at home
except for the essential shopping which my husband is taking very carefully.
The grandparents are now quite capable of online shopping and video calls.
It’s not the same as cuddles and kisses but that’ll be the first thing we do
when the time is right. And work? Well, I’m allowed!
And so, life is ok! We are safe and well and together, in a lovely corner of
Essex and have built some stronger bonds in our community!
Roxwell Recorder 2020
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Buy an Essex Lottery ticket and support our village Halls and carpark!
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ROXWELL BOWLS CLUB.
I normally write the Bowls Club report each month for the Roxwell Recorder
but owing to the Covid-19 Virus and we are all in lockdown so I have no
matches to report at this time
It is with sadness that I write this, the loss of my friend, Tony Candler who
passed away on 17th April.
Tony and I have been friends for over 40 years, for 20 of those years we worked
together for Mr Foreman at Dukes Farm and later after we both retired I played
carpet bowls with him at Roxwell and Highwood Village.
I shall miss him and our banter together----- REST IN PEACE TONY.
My thoughts are with Val, Joanne and Family.

Howard Chapman

COFFEE MORNING
We had hoped that we could have held a coffee morning in May but this will
not now be happening. At the moment we don't know this will be happening
but we will put in the recorder when we are able to start again.
Keep well and keep safe everyone

Greta

ROXWELL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Unfortunately, there was not a meeting this month for obvious
reasons. The WI ladies are very ingenious, and with the help of
slices of chocolate cake (mysteriously left in containers on our
doorsteps!! – thank you Polly), some of us had a virtual coffee together on
Friday 10th April at 10 am – it was excellent.
We are all looking forward to meeting up again to see what new craft ideas we
have taken up.

Marie Brookes, President

WEDNESDAY CLUB
Unfortunately we have nothing new to report on at the moment! At times
like this you realise how important the fortnightly Club meetings have been to
us. I know Joan, Pauline, Ken and I miss everyone. We've tried to phone a few
members, just to have a catch up, and hopefully members have enjoyed the
contact. We're keeping our fingers crossed that we might be able to have at
least one meeting before the end of July.
We are due to go Southend in June, - ever hopeful the coach company have
said they wont cancel the booking yet, just in case. If we do make it, there will
be some spare seats for anyone who wants to join us. We live in hope!
Well, let's hope we will all keep well and safe and all meet up again soon. Take
care everyone and our best wishes to you and all your family, love from the
Wednesday Club Committee.

Chris Clark
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DOWN ON THE FARM
After my appeal for articles, I am pleased to record that three people have kindly
come forward. This month Geoff Clark from Writtle tells of a lifelong interest
sparked by something now illegal!

Spotted a flycatcher recently? Ralph’s appeal for an occasional article about the
countryside is tempting. Growing up in Fenland and with a father who introduced me to the thrill of seeing songbird’s nests on our 2 acre smallholding, I also
acquired a love of nature. I have to confess I did, legally then, collect some eggs,
but sparingly. A bird that gave real delight was the spotted flycatcher. My friend
and I discovered a nest twelve feet up in a tree at the top of the avenue that led
to the local hospital. With a bunk up we gazed in wonder at the eggs. This primed
me for a lifelong concern about small birds, fuelled by The British Bird by E.A.R.
Ennion, with its brilliant observations and sepia drawings. He was a GP in Burford,
Cambs, whose rounds were enlivened by bird spotting. Alas a GP nowadays,
hopefully still doing his home visits, will see fewer songbirds. Country Life magazine (Jan 22nd)) bemoaned their decline in an interview with Tom Streeter, chairman of Songbird Survival (www.songbird-survival.org.uk). Tom inherited the
family farm in West Essex. For example, the spotted flycatcher has declined by
87% (1967-2016). In our garden in Writtle in both 2017 and 2018 we were
visited by a pair of spotted flycatchers, arriving in May, as they tend to do,
building a nest (refurbished the second year) to our delight just outside a window
in a wall clad shrub so we could easily observe their movements. They are not
generally put off by humans. Unfortunately, predators cause the problems, and
sadly, our flycatchers didn’t see their chicks fly, and they did not appear in 2019.
They have a characteristic way of surging forth from a post to which they return
time and again, as if on a piece of elastic, to catch the insects. Our interest in
flycatchers was enlivened by a lovely book written by Michael McCarthy called
`Say Goodbye to the Cuckoo’ (John Murray 2009) It is all about migration and how
the birds survive that and the breeding areas of the UK. One chapter is devoted
to flycatchers and how they were studied in some detail by a John Clarke as to
their presence in an area of Worcs. Now we do know of people in Writtle who
have observed flycatchers in and around their homes, but they particularly favour
churchyards we are told. They are LBJ’s (little brown jobs) and are not even
spotted, though they do have a streaky breast (Muscicapa striata) and minimal
song in a `tseep’ `tseep’. What I am wondering is whether we can have a collective observation as to the presence of flycatchers in and around our villages this
year. It could be a helpful piece of natural history (Gilbert White would be proud
of us) and, noting the other nature observations in Roxwell Recorder I have little
doubt some of you will be up for it. You might need a mirror on the end of a pole,
as was used in the Worcs study! Geoff Clarke.
I would be pleased to hear of any Flycatcher sightings, I am not sure I have ever
seen one, but as they are LBJ’s perhaps not surprising. Thank you Geoff
If you would like to contact me on anything agricultural, or contribute an article,
my email address is ralph@metsonpartners.co.uk or landline 01245 248425.
D Ralph Metson
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Roxwell Autos
Servicing, Cambelts
Brakes, Steering, Suspension
MOTs arranged
We will collect your vehicle within a 10 mile radius of Roxwell
We can do evening work so that you can have your vehicle the next day

SKILLED & RELIABLE - over 30yrs experience as a VW technician
Call NICK on 01245248647 or 07768897839
or e.mail: teamradley@hotmail.co.uk
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DOWN ON THE FARM

Roy Cumbers kindly answered my plea for articles and has sent his reminiscences of
growing sugar-beet in a past life for him.
I am going to tell you about my experiences of growing the sugar beet crop. Here in
Essex and if you are under 50, you probably haven’t even seen it growing, but I did
see a field in High Easter last season, and we had a local sugar beet factory in Felsted
near Dunmow until 1981. This closed, and following that the crop all but disappeared in this area. The nearest factory is now on the A14 at Bury St Edmunds. I am
sure you have used ‘Sugar Beet Roundabout’. The huge transport costs to haul the
crop which to all intents and purposes is only about 20% sugar in the tonnage, makes
growing almost uneconomical. The rest of the plant however, is not wasted, more
about that later.
The crop is sown late in spring, late April or early May. The conditions need to be
dryish with a firm, flat seedbed. Warmer weather in late spring is crucial, as the crop
could bolt (run away to seed) if the ground conditions are cold. Sugar beet is a ‘fruit’
and each fruit contains more seeds. In late May precision inter row hoeing of weeds
was done usually by a front mounted tractor hoe to give better view of the rows.
Following this, the rows themselves needed to be hoed by hand to get rid of weeds
and to single out the plants. We could spend 12 to 15 hours a day doing this very
arduous, boring task on our measured-out acres. Through summer a top dressing of
Chilean Nitrate of Soda (SALT) is applied. Sugar beets originated nearby sea conditions, hence salt. Tractor hoeing continued until the leaves met in the rows. Sunny
summer conditions helped build up the sugar content, usually 19% – 20%, and plenty
of water to build up the tonnage.
Late Autumn/Winter, brings the harvest. Factories normally open late September
until the end of January. In my time I used what was then state of the art machinery.
The harvester I used was called a John Salmon ‘Forecaster’. John Salmon, now
there’s a name, they were well reputed Essex manufacturer of farm machinery.
Basically the ‘Forecaster’ was very simple, consisting of two shares running either
side of the row and nipping out the beet from the ground and forcing them onto the
traces, which in turn elevated the crop up to the accompanying tractor and trailer
and hopefully shake much mud off in the process. This is the theory anyway, but
Essex soil sticks making this probably the dirtiest job in the calendar! I challenge
anyone to repair a ‘trace’ at 2 am in the morning with snow and frost on the ground
in January! The “Forecaster’ as by its name elevated the crop forward and not to the
side as per previous machines. The beet were collected in a large hopper above the
tractor and driver’s head. In my case a Ford 4000. The hopper could hold possibly 2
ton. Health and Safety would now go doolally! Completely top heavy, and to add to
this the hopper tipped up another 6 ft up into the trailer. The beet were then
clamped and, when permits were issued, transported to the factory where they
were cleaned and the sugar extracted, about 19% - 20%. The rest was pulped, dried
and made into animal food etc. However, beware if you use it, thoroughly soak it
well as it really swells up, and you don’t want this happening in a ruminant stomach.

Roy Cumbers
Thanks Roy, great article, but why do they call them ‘the Good old Days’?
If you would like to contact me on anything agricultural, or contribute an article, my
email address is ralph@metsonpartners.co.uk or landline 01245 248425.
Ralph Metson
Roxwell Recorder 2020
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LO G S LO G S LO G S
Truck loads available
Bulk builders bags
Well seasoned hard wood logs cut to your fire size
Next day delivery available
Keep warm this winter and call us now on
01279718555/ 07930188920

PAINTER & DECORATOR
Interior and Exterior

Stephen Harrison
Mobile: 07803306990
Tel: 01245259487
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WILDWATCHING NEWS -

from Jonathan Pearce
Wildwatching under lockdown conditions is very rewarding – my recent back
garden sightings include a male Blackbird gathering a beakfull of insects for
feeding young, a Song Thrush feeding regularly, and a pair of Blue Tits which I
think are now resident in our nestbox. A male Dunnock is singing regularly from
the top of our “Christmas Tree,” the highest point in our garden. The vast range
of some of what we call our garden birds is very striking – early one morning in
February 1998 when I was staying at a kibbutz in Northern Israel, the first birds
I saw in the scrubby bushes were a Robin and a Blackbird.
Fallow Deer are becoming easier to see around here, presumably due to less
traffic at present. One morning on our cycle ride, Nina and I saw a couple of
white deer on their own, looking very nervous and agitated. One was smaller
than the other, and neither had antlers. A passing dog walker told me, (From a
distance of greater than two metres away!) that she had seen them a few days
previously as part of a herd of “Normal” coloured Fallow Deer. It seems that the
rest of the herd ostracised the two white ones because they are so easy to see
and draw attention to the herd generally.
A few weeks ago in March, a pair of Mute Swans in
Pump Field were noticed by a number of villagers. These
gatherings are a prelude to breeding. Nina and I see
Linnets regularly along Stonehill Road, but none so far
this year in Mill Close. The singing of Blackcaps
(pictured)is joining those of the Chiffchaff now, and the
drumming of Great spotted Woodpeckers can be heard
in the parish. Butterflies around and about include Peacocks, Brimstones, and Small Whites.
Magpies are easy to see around here, in gardens and on rooftops as well as on
farmland. Many birds and animals have found their way into folk-law for many
reasons, but especially the Magpie, because of its black and white plumage, the
contrast of darkness and light found together in the one bird. Hence the rhyme,
“One for sorrow, two for joy, etc.” Another black and white bird with a similar
reputation is the Sacred Ibis, found just once in the Bible, Job 38 v. 36. The Good
News Bible spells out in full its perceived mystical properties: “Who tells the Ibis
when the Nile will flood…?” Sadly, the Sacred Ibis, greatly venerated in the time
of the Pharaohs, disappeared from Egypt around 1850 AD. Today they are
found in Africa south of the Sahara, (I saw some in Zambia once), and a population in Iraq. They are described as “Dispersive with some seasonal movements”
according to one source. Was there some degree of seasonal migration along
the Nile valley in ancient times, which preceded the annual flooding of the great
river, thus giving rise to the Sacred Ibis’s reputation?
This month will bring the peak of the dawn chorus, which this year should be all
the more noticeable due to the relative quiet caused by the lockdown. We live
in unusual times at present, but there are always upsides to look out for!

Roxwell Recorder 2020
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Message from our Parish Council
As you read this we will be into the sixth week of lockdown, so hopefully we may
be getting nearer the time when the Government and Health Officials can start
relaxing the current restrictions. Obviously it will be a slow process so we must all
stay positive and as active as possible.
Those of you who have been using the recreation field recently may have noticed
a white line around the perimeter, if you go clockwise keep it on your right hand
side, and left hand side for anti clockwise as the track has been rolled to help
make walking or running a little easier.
The Parish Councils next meeting(AGM) scheduled for May 13th will not take place
due to the restrictions, the July and September meetings will be reviewed nearer
the time. As I mentioned in the April recorder if you have any concerns regarding
an issue in the village please advise the Councils Clerk.
Both Essex County Council and Chelmsford City Council are not operating at full
capacity, which is affecting the services they run - check out their web site
The Coronavirus Act of 2020 which came into force on 4th April 2020 applies to all
meetings scheduled before 7th May 2021, unless legislation is brought forward.
Despite all this the local farmers have been busy over the last few weeks drilling
late crops, and treating with fertiliser and sprays. Therefore to all walkers I would
ask you to make sure you keep to the designated footpaths, and not trample
across the crops.
Finally to you all, lets not relax the social distancing measures until we get the
green light.
Stay safe , and well.

Chris Pavitt, Chairman

From our County Councillor
The coronavirus has changed the world in which we live and even when the
emergency is over nothing will ever be quite the same; there will inevitably be a
new normal. Whilst I know that this has been a very sad and distressing time for
many of you, it has been reassuring to see the reaffirmation of the community
spirit that has always existed in our towns and villages. However, it will be some
time before we can all try to resume our “normal” lives again.
If you, or someone you know of, need help getting food, medicine and essential
supplies while self-isolating, the Essex Welfare Service is offering a helping hand
to those most at risk, including people who are over 70, pregnant or have
underlying health issues. If you are vulnerable and don't have help from friends,
family or local support, we have volunteers that are happy to help - it's easy to
access via https://www.essexwelfareservice.org.uk/support-request
If you’re finding the current situation of social isolation very difficult, remember
you are not alone. Support to help you and anyone you know is available at
https://www.livewellcampaign.co.uk/article-categories/mental-well-being/
If the internet is not available to you and you need help, it is also possible to call
the Essex Welfare Service on 0300 303 9988
John Aldridge CC 01245 421524 or email cllr.john.aldridge@essex.gov.uk.
Roxwell Recorder 2020
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ROXWELL VILLAGE INFORMATION
AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS ONLY
If you need information, non-medical advice or help
and do not know who to ask, we can find out for you.

THIS IS NOT AN EMERGENCY SERVICE
AND IS BEING RUN BY LOCAL VOLUNTEERS
Leave a voicemail with your number on 01245 248 298
call or text 07544573989
or email Wallm1@aol.com

FOR MEDICAL EMERGENCIES CALL 111 OR 999

ROXWELL 100 CLUB
The winner of the 100 Club for April was No. 74
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